Kim Conley… on the Road to Rio
By Bob Burns
With the Olympic year just a few weeks old, Kim
Conley is off to a flying start.
In races ranging from one mile to 10,000 meters,
Conley has shown she’s primed to qualify for her
second Olympic team in July. Three and a half
years removed her stunning breakthrough at the
2012 U.S. Olympic Trials, the Santa Rosa native
and UC Davis graduate is older, stronger and
wiser.
The wiser part tells her to keep an eye on the rearview mirror.
“Distance running has evolved a lot since 2012,”
said Conley, who turns 30 on March 14. “I have to
realize that someone else could be the Kim Conley
of 2016.”
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Conley entered the last Olympic year with a 5,000-meter best of 15:38.13, placing
her 22nd among U.S. women in 2011. With an inspired sprint down the homestretch
at the 2012 Olympic Trials in Eugene, Conley nipped Julia Lucas for third place at
the tape by 0.04 seconds, eclipsing the Olympic “A” standard with her personal-best
time of 15:19.74.
While the look of incredulity on Conley’s face as her time and placed flashed on the
Hayward Field scoreboard won’t soon be forgotten, it probably won’t be replicated,
either.
“That was a long time ago,” Conley said. “I’m now used to being one of those athletes
who’s in the mix. Going to the Olympics in 2012 opened a lot of doors for me. Now, I
think more about being competitive on the international level.”
After continuing to progress in 2013 and 2014 – running in the 2013 World
Championships, lowering her 5,000 best to 15:08.61 and winning the 10,000 meters
at the USA Championships before a home crowd in Sacramento – Conley’s career hit
a speed bump in 2015. She missed the outdoor track season with a partially torn
plantar fasciitis, her first major injury since arriving on the national scene.

“The more I tried to keep training and competing, the worse I got,” Conley said. “It
was muddled together, the time off and on … it was a very frustrating six months.”
Conley began showing signs of her old form in the fall, finishing third overall on the
USATF Running Circuit after placing fifth in the 5k Road Championships and third in
the 10k Road Championships. On Dec. 6, Conley returned to the track for the Pacific
10,000m Pursuit, a race organized by Drew Wartenburg, her coach with the NorCal
Distance Project.
The men’s and women’s races at Sacramento State’s Hornet Stadium were paced
affairs designed to help runners get the Olympic standard out of the way before the
new year.
Running in the same stadium in which she won the national title in 2014, Conley
passed the halfway mark in 15:53 and wound up winning in 31:58.54, well under
the Olympic standard of 32:15. Chelsea Reilly (32:05.84) and Rochelle Kanuho
(32:08.76) also bettered the Olympic standard.
“In a perfect setting, Kim was probably ready to run closer to 31:30, but the end
result was satisfying given all the factors in play at the time,” Wartenburg said.
Following a month of high-altitude training in Flagstaff, Ariz., a rejuvenated Conley
embarked on a short-but-sweet indoor season. She opened with a 9:01.36 for 3,000
meters on the oversized track at the University of Washington on Jan. 16. The
following weekend, she won the mile at the New Balance Games in New York City in
a world-leading 4:27.88. Kate Grace and Stephanie Grace led past the 1,500-meter
mark before Conley passed both in the final stretch.
In her third and final indoor race of the season, a 5,000 at the Washington
Invitational on Jan. 29, Conley came close to her outdoor best and surpassed the
Olympic standard, clocking 15:09.31.
“The mile and the 5k played out very differently,” Conley said. “In the mile, I had a
terrible start and abandoned trying to chase a time and instead competed hard
against the field. In the 5k, I was strictly chasing my personal record. Both races
ended up going very well and made me feel confident about my fitness and ability to
adopt to different circumstances.”
Conley plans to open her outdoor season with a 5,000 at the Payton Jordan
Invitation in late April. Having met the Olympic qualifying standard in both the
5,000 and 10,000 meters, Conley is undecided about which event she’ll choose at the
2016 Olympic Trials in Eugene.
The women’s 10,000 final is set for the morning of July 2. The 5,000 final will be run
on July 10.

“I’m almost at a point where I want to wrap my arms around the 10k, but I feel like I
have unfinished business in the 5k,” Conley said. “I came out of the London Olympics
determined to improve and get under 15 minutes. If I wind up concentrating on the
10k, great, but part of me is still attached to the 5k.
“I also like the idea of doubling.”
Wartenburg and Conley said a variety of factors will influence their decision,
including her fitness level in July and where she ranks internationally in each event.
“Both the 5,000 and 10,000 distances hold their own allure,” Wartenburg said.
“Heading into the Trials with two great options presents a great problem to have.”
Her main goal is to qualify for the final at one of those distances in Rio de Janeiro,
something she wasn’t able to do at either the 2012 Olympics in London or the 2013
World Outdoor Championships in Moscow.
Beyond that, she’s already thinking about a new challenge.
“I’ve always said the marathon is something I’ll shift toward,” she said. “My goal is to
try to run the marathon at the Tokyo Olympics (in 2020). It’s going to start soon.”

For more information about the USATF Pacific athletes on the “Road to Rio” visit
pausatf.org.

